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The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHNHOUSENEWSas a monthly publication
of society
activities
and of member comPQsitions. photographic or
expository.
All such compositions are the property of
the authors and are published in t.he Jim with their
permission.
Opinions expressed in articles
published
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(;.0,' i"Ht;"f.' nCi;a~Ecl'~"t'i1';;. ~c:fae,ct'.-1~.z.h.B':~,:ila.'~~.~f:i:t:,.
pellc1al"';
of DASS. Members having compositions for inclusion in
future issues should forward same to Mike Johnson,
307 Ohio A~enue. Trenton, OhIo, 4S067. The contents are
copyright
1979, by the JaIN HOUSENEWSwith all rights
reserved.
Other NSS Grottos IIlaYcopy provided proper
acknowledgement is given to author and JHN.
DASSis an internal
organization of the Natlonal
Speleologlca.1 Society. however NSSmembershIp1s not
necessary tor membership in »ASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsered activities
of the society
inoluding monthly meetings, sooial outings, and eave
trips.
Mehars also reoeive the JOHNHOUSENEWS.
Dues are four dol~
per year and should be paid to
the DASSTreasurer, Mike Johnson, see address above,
(make cheek payable to him)
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In Church'
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Dumpling Description

Credit Where Credit Duel
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Last month's oover credit was left out
Dumpling
Map
pg.
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aooidenta1ly b,y. the editor.
THESEPTEMBER
JHN COVER.
William T. Luyster's 1969 photo of Rubert Wells in Wind Cave this passage is
quite impressive some 60'H x 20'W.
October Cover.
Jim Helmbold's photo of Walter Foust doing bolt
didn't go;

climb in "The Big Room". It

Next Meeting.
Thursday evening, October 11th at Bob WaJ;llerts 2241 Bellsburg,
Volleyball will be attempted.
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JOHNHOUSE
NEviS
In Church with Reverend Eddie

by 30b ~/arner

"f

It wasn't ..the' tiSua.L:trip.to ..Sqtialid •.:.~'F1rst:;itLwa.s .80. Sa'CUrday:'
night, a' one deW
caving 'escapade •.. Second the Rever~nd Jam_e~_.:~'Ek,i4~~~'.
He~bold was:_I18:~1.:ng
..th.e t:r:ip.
,,:nave'McMonigle,'Mike Johnson, and Walter,Foust:were .already at Squalid having driven
doWnFridB.i~.: :Jim.
would'meet>them there ihat,.night~ and we would go to' Dugout
the.)iext day. ;,..At. Fi6reilee' we.s)~9Pped:.
~n~.hadpr;et~e:s~ ,.pizzas, and'.P~psi.af~e.r"
..
:'.~:'.. :;.. :~t:~.9::::::2:Lrl{~."
J.~... .1~1~~:'~: ..c;:,.~~~J..~c
~i<;~._~~~'
~: ~:n~
:;:;~~.~i~'~
..~\~,:'
.}:9~l~r;
;V.~~;\:.~:
'?1'~:.:...•.-~...3.:.:;f~';L~~il:ip,E:~1
.
.-:e.~Hd.:.'o.:L~C:.:
;"..•:.:cn;:.i r;~!,~/lt{'f~.:~
',"
'a 'hot dog and' coke at' the Snack Shack•. :.
. .
.
'. Tales. ;of.Wat.er and. mJ,ld"loi'ere
soon r~countedbyDa.v'e, .Mike, and'Walter', .when we
. arrived at, luxurious Squalid, having' spent. six ..hours that'. day-with shovels and an old.
rusty. ~int .bucket salvaged from the corifines of the sink' hol~ a.ttempting.to open:
.'that falsely named.Cave, Dug'out•. Years ago the 'entrahce, in the bottom of a sillk '..
nestled in a ric~.rrowvalley, was opened by~ among others, 'Ihveand Mike but. throUgh the
agency of storm'runo:5f, silt and debris closedit.-Walter
told of. the verbal duel
between. the Bitch and the .Bastard as~they s~ruggled with the mud end roc~blacking
the entrance. •.. Btit after six hours, of tabor during which it occasionally rained they
failed tooperi it.
.
.
".. The nett day afteT taking breakfast.at
Jerry's,
having passed up McDonald's to
my dismay, we made a second assault on Dugout, This time Jim, Mike, and I equipped
with a 'Xopeand a cablelad9-er ente~eci church cave, a thousand feet straight line
distance from Dugout on the sUrface but about an honr via church cave. underground.
The.pIan was. for the three of us to assault the' entrance from inside the cave while
Dave and Wal~er armed with a pick ax shov~l and a: strong plastic bucket continued
where they left off the previous day in the sink.'
.
Jiin carried the rope, Hike carried survey' gear, and I carried the cable ladder.
It was a clear. July Sunclay as we enter'ed the cave on our way to Dugout's entrance.
Ul-:h .Mike in the lead we'.didn't -.wast away time •. Wescram'bled dver the ledge from the
entrcl.nce 'Passage .down into the Big Roomof church, across this room and into another
windtng passage about four feet high •. At one,ioint we had to avoid a pool 'of 'water
by belly crawling thru mlld. But eventually we made it to the thirty foot drop. We
found a suitable rock and' ti~d off 'the cable ladder with the iope. and climbed down
into a small' canyon.
..
The c~nyon soon degenerated into
)00 foot belly crawl where at one point it
was extreinely t.ight with JOur'back right against the ceiling.
At the end of the belly
crawl was another 'canyon,' this one larger than the canyon with the bable ladder.
We
went up about thirty feet.
Wehad to climb under a large rock about half-way up that
obviously could fall given its: precarious. perch.
So after Jim passed under. it he
dislodged it, iettirig it crash into the bo~tom of the canyon.
':.
At the. top of the .climb 'wef6110loH3da 'w-a.lkingpassage into another large canyon.
From.tlds canyon we entered another'belly."crawl
of perhaps 100 feet.
It was not.aS
tight as the .other but~t was sprinklkd wi~h' broken glass, metal and other debris,
And at .the eridwecoI)1lected' to Dugout cave. Wefollowed a'walking ]?d.ssage to our
right for a short dis~nce and this degenerated toa Oellycrawl at the end of which
was .the Choked entrMce •. Initially
it loo~ed .'ini:poss~pleto open•. Weyelled forllive
and Walter and soon w~ could hear them ab~ve. us. But all we could hear was a muffled
thumping as they dug-abOut ten feet aQove-us •.
A large trCi.ctor cira was lodged un the left of the entrance while the rest'of
the entrance was packed with mud, glass, ~etai ca:ns; rock, 'sand muck. Jim had lost a
small'.trowel on the way 'in so we ,were left, with only our ftngers ....
a.nd hands. Wepulled
a few rocks out and pushed tne~Tr'
behind us,, The rusting remaina. of. a radio was
disloQ.ged from above arid likewise pushed behind us.
!Ii, a short while we could hear
Dave yelling to us: IT'S RAINING! WATER
IS RUNNING
INTOTHECAVE! My.heart.
skipped about ten. beats' and thE:'m.:Iblasted outs LET"SGO! LET"SGOiACKOUTCHURCH!
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Caving, Socioeconomics
& Demography or~ .-.:.r.: ".,'-'. ::".: __.'.-.~_._._..._ ~~.~...~. ._~_.i.-~~ ..
Why"Ca.vers'seem"to.,be. doomed.to. travel 10n5' distancesL,to go, caving,., "c',:',"
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: ~",'The:'-~vlnkar~a,: o~('pASS:1C-a:n(flriine
.;~~',we~J..L~sVa~ut: iOO"mi:i!3s'a~i~r"',W~:ha:d':.'
~",~'o:fteri/cursed'our: fate' tnat ..' our 'cavirig':area', Wa's."sd."far'away~.'"Rational'fzing,i-)I'e"thought
if,th~ 'ca y'eS!fere' in our m6kY~',' 'we' d.''prohibii ,lose 'fnter~s:tj3.rid': :get' 'n:ottifug' done.
other ca.ving'r:dends:;(l'n:groups"bthe~
"than>pur 6jffiY. ha9- tbr'tr~ve~" J09~OP iiiiles 'to g'J
':\;a:'//11112:", '-In this res,pect ~ ~ie";12~'Q. ~ i be-t.-;:.b:C ';~tldn 's'oj'lle'. ' A' ft.:i1-t:'.Cif~i,'i ,ti:}w 'gidtjns "tha.~ ,'[':'"
persOllally know) liv~dcloser
to their respeci;HTi:Ca:ve~.""::"
". :;', "
.• " ".',:-:
::,:;....
T never seriousl:f p'bnd~red 'th~":pr6bleni;'unti)..t1:le' subject of "tong"'~lf'sta.nbe,caving
: :' cameupat"'the'
Internationai'
SlieTeo Congress" in:'England"'77'~, Trci.vel":distance' to' cave;:,;
wa:s:apparently":'niore 'cd'smopolitan' arid'ubiqui-com(thari" I had' 'realized~ . 'The' two,
':
unrelatecl' converSations; (both" spontaneous' arid"with'random pelrson:nel)' were. ~emarkedly
.. simil?-r.:' :'Nearly 'everjolle H:a:dto" trays1 ~:ong'distances to cayes:'(200 miles seemed' to
be 'acornmon,':but pr'o1:ably.eoinciderrtal figur:e)~' Examplesi,; ManYBritish, Cavers ,!O to
Yorkshii'e"~':aoout 200 miles'~;"Some'.also' got'9 Ireland,; slightly farther,"
Th~'Aussies v
whom'Ii'spent)hearly'
three weeks 'wfth." all traveled' more"than 20Cj"-'milesto:their,
.
"outback" caves, but of course, they all happened' to live in Sidney '(and this'may
. bias' the'da.ta): .' So'm'eof,them go' to' NewZea.land~:'a long distance as w~ll~ k Gt:,":'ma.n
and' Frenchinahbo'th; made stat.ements a1)ou-t:iong" distances to caves ,One' was"a :H8110ch
caver the' Frenchman caved:iinthe:Pyrenees
.Htns; "'The worst case I heard. ,was '2 cayer
from 'Rolland, . who caved: in'. Erigland, , ana sel)li:"'regular bas'is yet!
Even'here" we 'have
the problem:: Canadians come to thetJ'.S.,
Texans' go to Mex,ico, and ma"',we.stern ','
cavers:'routirieli'
travel 200' + miles •.'"
. :,'
. .'
,...
....
'.
Once I considered 'the probleni,';':tt was nott.hat
hard to come up :with'somegood
. reasons'.
One cali't 'really'generalize
arid get: aWay with it, but the dilemma' does have
SOme'common'characteristics.
Most, caversseem'tobe.
empiboyedas. 'skilled
or"
, professional
people, and insC1entific'
cor teccmieal areas.
Every caver. I know .
happens 'to fit this ~;cheme~ but i:t may be cOincllience.
In any case ~'what. is' a.', common
denorrii~a:tor?,Many of thes~ jpbs' are found. ONLYin urbanized 'ar~as. ,,(in industry.,
government,' imivers1 ties, etc.)
All.'of them,.-eV,en if they ca~ 'be found 'elsewhere,
pay much better in. the bigger cities.
In any 'case, the suigestioni~'that
cavers' go
where,the job is, or w):umeth,e pay, is equitable,
which is saying the same thing.'
The
confliCt wPuldnot :exist':then,
if,t.he Urban, area' was where the caves are, but it
seems' to' bea rare' circUmstarice to have' large cities: in. limestone terranes.
Why?
Limeston~ Terranes' have some un~que' and ser'ious p~oblems'. We shouid all, krl0wwhy,
because,"we're 'allinteres-ted
in karst' geomorphology. What determines the loCation of
large' cities? " Peopie need. jobS of' 'course, so indUstry & Urbs.n prob.lems: will be ..'
considered together. "Consider'too,
that mariy'of these factors are'syhergistic,'one
'affecting
the other"in an int'imate :fashion~.' Nearly all industrial
processes and
manufacturing require larg'e: amounts :01 W?- tel:. ,Likewise
public lola. tersupplies
are
crucial for' large:cities'
•. F'ir1.d.in{i
~arge safe,' adequate water 'supplies 'can, be' .
uriderstandablydifficult,
:if n'ot impossible iri karst areas. 'S6me'problems in,karst .
. areas jUst to mentIon a few are for example:' water suppli'es are very vulrlerableto'
.. pollution.' and 'surface runoff. ''rnconstruct16n
proj~'9~~, a' real pro~l.em~ '~u,b~ ...
surface' structure 'as ooth'subside!lCe' andsluinp'ing'problems' arecornmon;tY,'~nc.ountered"
in construction
of foundations.
In' gener~l (without'going
intocomplicated'aemographic
3tudi8S) normal buslness'activities
are located in previously existingpov,ulation.;
,
center's ," whic}'>
"fall back: to the saine:arguements mentioned above ~ (sales 'warehousing,
distribution--all
deperid on transportation,
which already exists in. population areas.)
largeuriiversitles
are-seeming loca-ced in large cities~ reasons for which are not
0

':~iuriilOd:l.at;flly<?le~r.
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Econom.icsLEtc. (continued)

.'

.'
, .
';<:;-1'
}JnE':b. ,?:bQut:f'.:'.ci7.bus.L'1ess'?
;:".,Again;.:.conqitions:are not alwayscomI>BXable;..but
J(-ugged.l'o1:iogral'h:0.,is'ComrriOl'l,.";Irl;:litY'; ce;Hn'g "areanattow Nalleys, uith high reJief,
.are ;com.'llon';:F'arminga t. ::be:s-t.1's,,' dif:.fic.ul t.ton ste'8p :'slop'es , with rock outc::,oP:3COmlJl0n,
. 'Aer'onomy.:j:s
..hot. ':ny~1Bckgroul1dv' &nd Vd.ontt. profess :\:-0 be 'Kn.01dedgeableabC/ut jt. :I
-recall (which'Ill8,y'ba .ij,1cor..ce'ct)~iha~h
"a,lJ:.'c.:lings.'being .equal,a
SS(sandstone deJ::':J.veJ.)
"soil' is 'lesR desi:r:eablcthan:a
lAS : (:t~imeGtOi.le
soil).
-The flatter
SS' (s::tndstom:) land
.: ....• , ~.:>~
•.•.. '=. -:P.....,.,.~.~.,.......t .••'-,~ ...• Gk ...~.. T.'C
.. (.'.~ .•.........
..,'':::l \.r-,....: ..t .~
... ,.-~y.. +.,.,
....
1.:..'1._ ';.1.- .•
.•.__
v v ..•.. v.
.J...a.,;.
,..- •••.•
v J
v_ ..•••.
",lJ~.
.bottbmlarid is searce.'TJ:io end result seems:to qe subsistence .farming, with 1:10m,?':."
...
:lives.~6ck ..' ~ .'
..
' ...:..
_
.".
.
.Ii\summary ,limestone
t~rranes .could be described as .economically'.depressed
'-a::-.:-eas.'Thers'e..re certain'.to !be:e-xceptions, but by' observation the very 'areas whi,ch
exhibi .karst"featmies' (la~ge scale-i.e •. cave areas) are economicallY',depressed, G;,nd
.'.. ,normc;.lly.lack .large cities. "Consider too, . that in the U, S, •. it is in' th~s'e very.
'.areas 'that. large .expenditures of government money id made on. such things.as nat:"..om,l
parks forrests,
dams,>e'tc; as an effort fo boost the local economy.
Cavers then, are likely to be found removed from their beloved limestone
terranes,
A dichotomy, but a fact of life.
This observation is madeon.an a~~it~
aply,l~ited
sample.of a large population of Cavers. It would be of interest to ask
othercavers
U:..:this. scenar.io is :fami+iar to them.
.
,PABTING
NOTE
I,
I rece~tly noticed a short co~ent .in the DCSpeleolograph, about
th,e gas shortage, & prices.
In effeQt, it ,stated ..that we should thank OPEC'for. its,
caveconserva:-t,ion. activities"
With rising ,gas .prices, o~ly active. caverswould, find
ways'.to .afford..'cav:ing or .O,udget.for .same, .the implication being, va!ldals, "SundaY"
.Ca.ve:rs~"an::ipe:r:?-f~riaJ;p.~ople would drop .caving' under these circums~nces'" arid. caves
Houlci benefit :fromth~ reduced traffic,
This: premise is. based on the assurription ~hat
most, C?vers (a'nd .ot.her people as' weli) would be reouired ;to travel long distances',
,.'Q' •. E •....D.
. . ,.'
.' .'. . . . '.
.....
-.
.
,
In Church~with Reve+end Eddie. (Continuedj
.
But. Jim"Beverend 'Eddie~'our President, religious counselor :and disco king
immediately. ;responde~'.;NO, LET,iSSEE''IF WECA...l\iGET
TrlIS.'OPEN! Mike,'dug frantically
for. awhile until he.,was 'tired and the!l I dug pulling dirt and sand down from 'above
my head :until 'I also~came
tir'~d, . AsI finiShed my stint of digging I coliicf see
, W~lter' s .1ightsh,i.mb.rig:thru a sll@,ll opening,
.
.'
'.
..
,.ReverendEddie
dug next and he Wasable to open it up enoUghto allow Dave.a~d
Wal~er~to pass a small shovel thru'-' Soon Jim and ;Davehad it opened large enough"
:to crawl out. Mike 'and I 'could hear the thunder and the rush .of water from our :'
'supl~ne'pos.itionbelou
Jiffi.It
felt like' youweresitt~ng
in the hold of a sinking
, ship, .
•. . .'.
":.
. .
'.'
. . ..'
_.'
....
.
Jim crawled out first,
followed b,y me and tnen Mike. Outside we found that the
, water, froin :the :stream was gaoinginto 'the hole that Dave, 'Mike, and Walter had
. spen~-th~ previous day diggin in. Dave diverted .the stream into the new entrance to
.help open it :up~' And we hiked uP,to the car and Cirove back to Squalid' contemplating
surv~y trip at a later~te.
..L. ..,-
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Llmestonedensity
runs an average 200 poUnds per cubic 'foot.
True values vary
-::onr3ide:tablyfrom. t,hat, Jut tM.s '1s a good ballpark figure.
So the next time you
are'stariding
in yoUr favorite cave passage, looking at that large precarious piece
of breakdown over your head.~ 20'x30'i20')
you can happily ,calculate that is
approximately 60 tons dangling there in mid-air held up only by that t1n~ projection
on the wall.
So much for comforting thoughts,

,

.
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The Dumpling Cave
Dumpling .Cave is located some 20-30 miles west of our usual caving area. This)
approximately in an updip direction and so older limestones are exposed in western
Pulaski Co. than in the east. -Dumpling Cave is in St. Louis Limestone (Lowest part
of the Middle Mississippian) and as the base of this unit is an unfamiliar lithology
to us, Dumpling Cave is developed on the St. Louis-Salem Warsaw contact. Regionally,
the Salem-Warsaw is a shale, and can normally bede~ended
upon to function as ~
~qtL~:t:.ard.
As 'the SL' Louis is ~ mCl.::JSiV6bcd.:ied, high puri t'y"(h'igh' % caC01)' liIUt::o::;.'~one,
Dumpling Cave, in basal.St.Louis
is a clear example of stratagraphic perching.
We
have encountered facies changes in the hig~er parts of the stratagraphic column, and
the Salem~Warsaw isno'exception.
InWaitsboro
cave (unsurveyed - but would be about
4- 500 feet long) a facies' change has allowed the Salem-Warsaw to grade into an . .
argilaceous limestone.
Waitsboro Cave is developed entirely in the Salem-Warsaw unit.
The cave is miserable, but .it is there. Facies changes of this degree are a relatively
rare and uncommon phennomena in Pulaski Co. The Salem-Warsaw exhibited no facies'
changes within Dumpling Cave:
CAVE DESCRIPTION
The cave is straightforward as the map indicates •. The cave is located at the
head of a large fluvial karst valley.
Its entrance issues a cave stream from its
mouth. Discharge is normally around one cfs (CUbic/feet second). The entrance is an
attractive 40'w x 11'H •.' The first 700' is a pleasant walking passage, and the S.
Louis Salem~Warsaw contact can be easily seen in several spots in this section. About
700' in, the passage dimensions change to an average 45'w x 35'h. These dimeasions
continue for anothe~ 1000' accompanied by massive breakdown.
The larger volume
passage ends in an indeterminate breakdown collapse and fill. The stream may be
followed for another 400' or so as a 20'w x '7'h passage. The survey was terminated
e:t -this point as 'che ceiling clrops to 3' with the 2' deep stream occupying the entire
crawlway wall to wall. We did investigate 500' of crawlway, but found no change in
passage character.
Some cavers of the '60's.(the Dirty Dozen) had also pushed the
crawl, and estimated they stopped at about 1000' and the only change they noted was an
air apace of less than a foot. Cave does continue, however, as a strong breeze was
noted in the l' high air space above. the water, by both DASS and the "Dirty Dozen".
The origin qf the large volume passage is not clear. A best guess is that the
free-surface stream simply meandered on .the shale floor, undercut the.walls,causing
the massive collapse. There exists a tantali~ing.suggestion
of a second passage
(at a slightly higher level) in the breakdown at the northern. termianl end. On our
grand total' of two visits .to .this cave, the humidity was so high fog obscured the fine
details of the large passage~ We could have easily missed clear proof of a second
passage.
The ceiling was a breakout feature, however.
If the second passage exists,
itE buried under literally a 'couple of hundred thousand tons of breakdown and fill.
The real significance of Dumpling to us is that it allowed us to examine
solution features in the basal St. Louis limestone •. We have cave systems in eastern
Pulaski
which extend into the top 20-40' of the St. Louis, but we can rarely
follow them an distance or to any depth without encountering sumps. It is. interesting
to contemplate the fact 60-100' potentially caverous limestone exist below the level
of these sumps. Stream tracing and water analysis experiments have proven the
"'xistan0.9of lllrge ~on(~uits in the St. Louie in sorno of our .large cave systems.
In'some cases these conduits extend for .several
miles •.'
,
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